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Surface dynamics during phase transitions of GaAs„100…
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Scanning tunneling microscopy is used to capture the initial stage of the transition fromc(434) to (2
34) reconstruction on a GaAs~100! surface. A model for the transition is proposed in which surface atoms
escape from thec(434) reconstructed area to form (234) reconstructed islands and pits. The proposed
explanation is consistent withc(434) models having species intermixing in the first or second layer.
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The GaAs~100! surface has a large number
stoichiometry-dependent surface reconstructions.1 An under-
standing of these reconstructed surfaces can play a sig
cant role in the fabrication of GaAs devices. For examp
the (234) and c(434) As-stable reconstructions are pa
ticularly important for GaAs-based optoeletronics, sin
growth by molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! and metalorganic
chemical vapor deposition generally takes place under
rich conditions. As a results of extensive experimental a
theoretical investigations, it is generally accepted that
(234) reconstruction contains two As dimers on the t
layer and another As dimer at the third layer,2,3 as shown in
Fig. 1~a!. In comparison with the (234) reconstruction, re-
sults from structural investigations of thec(434) recon-
structed surface are less certain.2,4–8 In one c(434) model
the top two As monolayers~ML’s ! are structured as shown i
Fig. 1~b!. In this model, an excess 0.75 ML of As atoms a
chemisorbed on an already As-terminated surface to f
@011#-oriented As dimers in thec(434) symmetry, with one
missing dimer occurring at every four As dimers. While th
model is accepted by many research groups, results f
recent efforts to understand the transition between the
34) and thec(434) reconstruction argue the accuracy
this c(434) model. For example, the transition from (
34) to c(434) reconstruction is observed at a low substr
temperature of 400–500 °C. Consequently, the Ga sur
atoms are expected to be relatively immobile in this tempe
ture range.6,9 As a result, one must suspect that the sim
addition of As atoms to the (234) surface leads to ac(4
34) surface with Ga and As intermixing in the third layer,
shown in Fig. 1~c!. Accordingly, a c(434) reconstructed
region should stand above the (234) reconstructed region
when the two phases coexist.6 However, all current investi-
gations have demonstrated that thec(434) region is actu-
ally located below the (234) region.2,7,10As a result of the
observation of the coexistence of both reconstructed
faces, ac(434) model with Ga and As intermixing in th
second layer has been proposed7 @Fig. 1~d!#. This model is
consistent with results from both medium-energy ion scat
ing studies11 and scanning tunneling microscopy~STM!
studies.4,7 More recently, yet another model for thec(4
34) structure with three mixed Ga-As dimers on top,8 as
shown in Fig. 1~e!, is also claimed to be compatible wit
experimental and theoretical studies. Apparently, there is
some doubt as to which model is correct. While each of th
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models are plausible several require that surface transpo
a huge amount of Ga atoms has to be involved in the ph
transition between the (234) and thec(434) reconstruc-
tion. For example, it is already noted that the (234) phase
has to melt first in order to accommodate thec(434) con-
figuration using the model with a top 1.75 ML of As.10 Ex-
tremely long surface diffusion of Ga atoms is proposed as
Ga source of the phase transition.10 Given the uncertainty of
a model for thec(434) reconstruction, a study focused o
the surface transition between the (234) andc(434) re-
constructions can lead to better understanding of thec(4
34) structure.

In this paper, we report on STM experiments that ha
observed the initial stages of the transition from thec(4
34) to (234) reconstructed surfaces. Based on obser
tions in these experiments, the primary source of surface
atoms needed to support the transition from thec(434) to
(234) surface reconstructions is Ga atoms jumping ove
short range. In particular, the transition is observed to
characterized by an intermediate structure composed o
34) reconstructed islands and pits.

The experiment was carried out in a combined MBE-ST
system under ultrahigh vacuum~UHV!. The system is
equipped with anin situ optical system that monitors th
substrate band edge to give accurate growth temperatu
Epitaxial readyN-type GaAs~100! wafers were used for this
experiment. After the growth of a 500-nm GaAs buffer lay
the sample was annealed for 10 min at 580 °C under a c
stant As4 flux of 1.031025 Torr in order to achieve a
smooth growth front. A highly ordered (234) reconstruction
was maintained under this condition. The evolution of s
face reconstructions was monitored by reflection high-ene
electron diffraction ~RHEED!. By reducing the substrate
temperature to 480 °C at ramping rate of 30 °C per min
well orderedc(434) RHEED pattern was developed. Th
substrate temperature was then increased to 500 °C at ra
ing rate of 20 °C per minute to trigger the transition fro
c(434) to (234) reconstruction. Although the RHEED
pattern wasc(434)-like still at 500 °C, it became less or
dered. Directly after the temperature reached 500 °C, the
sulting surface morphology was quickly quenched by turn
off the substrate heater power and closing the As shu
During this time the RHEED pattern remained constant. T
sample was subsequently transferred through a UHV tran
chamber into the STM chamber. Constant current STM
©2003 The American Physical Society24-1
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ages were obtained using a tunneling current of around
nA and a sample bias of23.0 V.

A large-scale STM image of the resulting surface
shown in Fig. 2~a!. High anisotropic terraces are observ
with well-defined bilayer steps~the step height is 0.28 nm!.
The long steps along@01-1# are typeA and the short step
along@011# are typeB. The most apparent feature here is th
the wide terraces are covered by nanometer size islands
pits. Apparently, the islands and pits are not randomly d
tributed on the large terraces. The clean area with a
density of islands and pits are surrounded by boundaries
a high density of islands and pits. The steps, regardless o

FIG. 1. Top and lateral views of structure models.~a! for the
(234) phase,~b! for the c(434) phase with top 1.75 monolaye
As, ~c! and ~d! for the c(434) phases with species intermixing i
the third and second layer, respectively,~e! for the c(434) phase
with Ga-As mixed dimers in the first layer. Dark filled~open!
circles denote As~Ga! atoms. Gray filled circles in~d! indicate
species intermixing, denoting As or Ga atoms. The unit cells
defined by shadows.
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step typeA or B, frequently happen to be the boundaries
shown in Fig. 2~b!. The islands are highly disordered b
elongated along@01-1#. They are actually (234)-like recon-
structed, as shown in Fig. 3~a!. The line profile of Fig. 3~b! is
taken across the islands and pits in Fig. 3~a!and shows that
the islands are one-atomic-layer~0.15 nm! higher ~the pits
one-atomic-layer lower! than the terrace. Obviously, the is
lands have a bigger population than pits, with about one
for every five islands. On the other hand, the pits are sim
to the islands with (234)-like reconstructed and elongate
along @01-1#. The view in Fig. 3~c! reveals that the wide
terraces arec(434) reconstructed with the typical brick
work pattern of bright rectangular blocks. The observation
the cleanc(434) domains surrounded by crowded regio
with islands and pits suggests that thec(434) domain
boundaries are possible nucleation centers for the (234).

e

FIG. 2. STM images during the phase transition betweenc(4
34) and (234) in different magnifications.~a! 5003500 nm2, ~b!
2003200 nm2.
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SURFACE DYNAMICS DURING PHASE TRANSITIONS . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 125324 ~2003!
The steps are natural boundaries of thec(434) domains. In
many ways, our observation is similar to former reports
the observation that the two phases can coexist.7,10 In our
case, the remarkable surprise is the observation of the
34)-like reconstructed pits within thec(434) recon-
structed terraces. It is also notable that our islands
smaller than indicated in earlier observations.7,10 About half
of the islands observed here are at the minimum siz10

@shown by an arrow in Fig. 3~a!# for a (234) structure on a
c(434) surface consistent with an early stage of the ph
transition fromc(434) to (234). Although the developing
islands are still highly disordered, they are clearly (234)
reconstructed, as shown in Fig. 3~d!.

While we cannot rule out the possibility that Ga atom
originating from surface steps~via long-range diffusion! act
as a source for the phase transition betweenc(434) and

FIG. 3. ~a! 1003100 nm2 STM image during the phase trans
tion betweenc(434) and (234). ~b! Height profile of the white
line in ~a! crossing islands and pits on the terrace.~c! and~d! mag-
nified 10310 nm2 STM images of squares defined by dash a
solid white line, respectively. The solid white square in~c! is the
c(434) unit cell. The minimum nucleus is pointed out by a wh
arrow in ~a!. Two bright bumps and one dark dip with measur
height modulation of less than one atomic layer are outlined
dash white circles.
12532
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(234),10 based on our observation, a more likely alternat
explanation is that surface atoms leave thec(434) recon-
structed terrace, leaving (234) reconstructed pits, while
forming (234) reconstructed islands located near the p
In this scenario, initially, the pit coverage and the island co
erage are expected to be the same, however, subsequ
the pit coverage decreases quickly, as the surface evo
towards its final equilibrium configuration. At equilibrium
the surface is characterized by only (234) islands sur-
rounded byc(434) regions.10,7 Previous work has noted
that (234) reconstructed pits in thec(434) terraces will
form during the phase transition.12 This prediction is based
on the fact that calculations show that the configuration
c(434) above (234) costs more energy than that of (
34) abovec(434).12 However, to our knowledge, this con
figuration has never been observed experimentally.

For GaAs, the jump of Ga atoms out from the surface
the prerequisite for the simultaneously formation of islan
and pits. While the Ga atoms for the phase transition are o
locally available~limited by Ga surface diffusion!, As atoms
can globally be lost or taken from the As background. A
though this type of atomic jump during a phase transition
not been discussed before, either experimentally or theo
cally, the assumption of an the atomic jump helps to clar
the c(434) reconstruction. For the typicalc(434) model
shown in Fig. 1~b!, with a top 1.75 ML of As, and for a more
As rich model with species intermixing in the third laye
shown in Fig. 1~c!, there are no Ga atoms in the top tw
atomic layers. The Ga atoms are available only in the th
layer and it is therefore unlikely to expect Ga atoms to jum
to form single atomic steps. Our observation therefore fav
a more recent model, shown in Fig. 1~e!, where Ga-As mixed
dimers make Ga atoms available on the top layer.8 The Ga
atoms in the first atomic layer of thec(434) structure then
leave the surface with the necessary loss of As atoms, le
ing single-layer deep pits. Meanwhile, the freed Ga ato
replace As atoms in the first layer and are covered by
dimers again to form single-layer high islands. While, o
observation cannot rule out the possibility of the structu
with Ga and As species intermixing in the second layer
shown in Fig. 1~d!,7 a more complex scenario would be ne
essary to form the observed single atomic layer of pits a
islands. The Ga atoms in the second layer could escape
leave bilayer pits, but the exposed third Ga atomic laye
unstable under a flux of plentiful free As. Consequently,
bilayer pits would be filled by As atoms to form single-lay
pits. The escaped Ga atoms can replace the top As laye
covered by As dimers again to form single-layer high
lands. Therefore, based on our observations, recentc(4
34) models with species intermixing in the first or seco
atomic layer are preferred.

In comparison with models that require the existing ste
to serve as a source for the phase transition, via extrem
long Ga surface diffusion, our model based on a Ga ato
jump does not suffer from a mass transfer limitation. Ho
ever, it should be noted that a strong driving force is requi
to promote the atomic jump at short range. The possibility
a Ga atomic jump has been suggested by recent studie
spontaneous formation of GaAs islands on GaAs~100!
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surfaces.13–16However, this phenomenon only occurs at re
tively high substrate temperatures~about 600 °C) and rela
tively low As background, and without changing the (
34) configuration. Islands and pits with bilayer steps a
formed in this case. A higher temperature and a low As pr
sure are all helpful to enhance the activity of surface
atoms, but not so obvious for the phase transition betw
(234) andc(434). This transition happens at a low tem
perature~near 500 °C) and a high As background where
activity of Ga atoms is traditionally believed to be ve
limited.9 However, it has been recognized that the activity
Ga atoms can be enhanced by phase transitions.10 During the
phase transition between (234) andc(434), both recon-
structions are unstable.17 Electrons can occupy the antibon
ing state of the Ga-As bond, and weaken the bond stren
Thus the Ga atoms would be kicked out to form pits a
islands during the transition period. As shown in Fig. 3~a!,
marked by dashed circles, there are many bumps and
with nonuniform height modulation of less than one atom
layer distributed on thec(434) terrace. Obviously, struc
tural corrugation cannot result in this nonuniform heig
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modulation of less than one atomic layer. In the region wh
the transition has apparently occurred, near (234) recon-
structed islands or pits, thec(434) area is more disordere
and has a fuzzy or cloudy nature. We believe all of the
features arise from local charges resulting from the ph
transition.

According to the above discussion, a Ga atomic jum
induced by a phase transition is expected to be an obse
surface phenomenon. Indeed, this behavior is suggeste
recent studies on step formation on GaAs~311! surfaces,18

phase transitions induced by Si deposition on GaAs~100!
surfaces,19–21 surface roughening caused by a transition
the surface reconstructions,22,23 and surface reorganizatio
during initial stages of strained-layer overgrowth o
GaAs~311!A.24

In conclusion, an alternative scenario for the phase tr
sition from c(434) to (234) is presented. The first obse
vation of (234) reconstructed islands and pits withinc(4
34) reconstructed terraces strongly suggests a mecha
of a phase-transition-induced Ga atomic jump.
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